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Abstract 
This paper laid a strong emphasis on the detection of net security，aims at finding out 
a kind of integrative scan system, and provides evaluation with technology support. This 
module was designed to meet the needs of information system security evaluation, scan the 
vulnerability, open ports and service, and report the exist vulnerability, risk level, security 
status and so on. 
The paper review the current status of vulnerabilities research. Then, it is presented 
that a structural model of vulnerability database based on the research of the classification 
of computer vulnerabilities. After that, the dissertation depicts the building of the database 
based on CVE standard and its generating software. 
The innovation of this article is the net security assessment model based on 
Vulnerabilities detecting and analyzing，It achieve security assessment system basis of rish 
assessment principia，including  vulnerabilities rish level、sytem rish level and the 
realizationof config. First, scan ports of target hosts using kinds of scan techniques, then 
search vulnerabilities detect code in the vulnerabilities character atabase  according  
services  that  open  ports  provide.  Next,  send  packages  which  include 
vulnerabilities detect code and wait for target's responses. At last, judge vulnerabilities 
exist or not base on the responses. After the detection finished, put vulnerabilities 
practically detected into the result database, make risk analysis , calculate security level by 
the theory of vague mathematics, and use the tool of VC++ 6.0 to achieve and generate 
assessment report. 
Finally, it presents the results of test to prove the feasibility of this system. 
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简写为CCITSE，标准信息技术的安全评估公共标准 ( Common Criteria of 

















































(3) ISO/IEC 21827: 2002(SSE-CMM) 
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